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distance from central markets, they are 
out oil from original productions, and 
have not the opportunity of listening to 
fine concerts and recitals, which In 
themselves are so elevating. Bnc this 
modern Invention the player piano, has 
greatly helped in overcoming that hand
icap, by bringing to those homes In 
even the most remotely settled parts 
the very newest creations in music, and 
everything obtainable for the piano. 
The most interesting feature of it all is, 
that any member of the family can play 
it. Each one can play it according to 
hia or her tastes, and they will produce 
just the amount of -expression that is 
contained within themselves. With a 
thoroughly up-to-date player piano, and 
ooe that bas a good piano back of 
it (and that is 
so ss to lend
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Eggs for Setting”IR
My prices for Eggs for Petting from Puie Died 

Birds of proved laying strains will be this season : 
Pure Bred Bronze Turkey Eggs— 83.00 per 9 Eggs 
Single Comb Black Minorca —$2.00 per 15 Eggs 
Single Comt> Brown Leghorn - -fa.ro per 15 Eggs 
Pearl Guinea Eggs - - —ft.25 per 15 Eggs

G. G. BOWES, Box 171, EN0ER6Y, B. C.
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ut the above concert was a grand 
/would be putting It very mildly.

The large .pacioua church of St.
FranoU was lull to the door. The main 
altar was aglow with light, of a l de
scription and was the rlohest display ol 
artistic beauty ever seen In Thessslon.

The muslosl portion was ol high order 
and In harmony with the holy precincts 
of God’s house, each singer rendered 
most efficiently their part and reflected 
great lustre on St. Francis Choir. But 
aneolal mention must be given to the 
Worthy organist Mis. Msrg.ret Martin, 
who presided and brought her first con
cert to such a happy success. _ -------------------------

As to the lecture given by the Pastor ____________________ __________________
FatSfto e»re.ft“heW ge^l ‘applec"- tng » cbeerlul and elevating atmosphere 

"h n M hU very eloquent discourse, that will outweigh all attractions of the *A tar thsullng the large audience lor town or city life. Harold Bauer, the 
thülrloresenoe Which consisted ol people eminent pianist, is a great believer m 
nl Lll o^r the speaker lannohed out the missionary value of the player 
at subject of hi. lecture piano. “ The greater their sales, he

Heritage.’’ He showed in declares in a recent interview, “the 
ginwing words that the Irish throughout greater will be the demand for tickets 
the world celebrated St. Patrick's Day at the recital hall. I have known 
* . .ritaLther on account of their people whose musical sense was hounded 
noi much as on account of Su the North and West by Sousa's
fh» victory gained in preserving their marches, on the South and East by rag- 
talth1 during seven hundred years of time, who brought player pianos into 
‘ * t hi Itar oerseoution. It was a victory their homes, and after a while just for 

and won without blood- the fun of the thing, thought they °i bj&t htittle for Christ a victory for would get some real music, and the first heaven T Je trial, he proved had done thing they knew, they liked the genuine 
“*1®.“’ God aad Ilia holy Church than article, and bought more and more of 

.hi, nation on earth. The tens- the records." These things are doing 
eitv°Jnd fidelity of the Irish, God s more to popularize good music and 

nnoole to their faith, was a create an Interesting audience than 
standing*6®!racle in the eyes of the any single force in the world to-day, 
world and a tasting puzzle to the Infidel, and of coarse people do care more for 
ïhta faith then, this divine gift of God, mnsio to-day than at any other time in 
so deeply planted in the hearts of sons the world s history.
and daughters of the Emerald Isle ; this Jf there u any place the player piano 
gilt that no man can create, or the sht„jd fully appreciated, it is in 
world’s best wealth could ever purchase; Weetern Canada. The people as a 
this heavenly boon donated.by a gener- who]e are probably more intelligent 
OUS God through the immortal St. than thoee D, any other part of the 
Patrick Is Iretand's graod and glorious wor|(ji They are more up-to-date ; and 
heritage. Their faith hJ“ eYer kept have more money with which to buy the 
them on the true path of Christianity. t creat[0us. Yet owing to the
It has been their guiding star of life, 
their joy and strength in the hour of 
trial, their consolation in sorrow and 
their comfort in death.

Touching on the present agitation 
about "Home Rule” for Ireland the 
lecturer said that those who were stnv 
ine to place stumbling blocks in the way 
of its success, fearing Roman aggression 
were sadly mistaken. The Holy F ather 
he assured them had something else to 
do and something more useful, than 
bothering himself about the politics of 
Ireland or any other nation. Robert 
Bmmit, Henry Grattan. Isaac Butt,
Henry Gladstone, Chas. Parcel and a 
host of others, all staunch Protestants 
and true sons of Ireland were champions 
of Home Rule for Ireland and had no 
auoh fears as the so-called Irishmen of 
to-day. Space will not allow us to give 

of the eloquent lecture, which 
hour and was highly
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Branches and connections 

throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

6% $100-BONDS
THE Approximate Yield

k Mtgt. 5.80"/MEW SCALE WILLIAMS '
P Burnt & Co. ist A Kefundin
Canada Bread Co. 1st Muitgage..........  6i°/o
Canadian Locomotive Co ist Mtge..
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Farvery important) 
itself to *11 

the degrees of shading, you are not 
limited by the player, but by your own 
ability or capacity to Interpret the 
music. The player piano is unquestion
ably one of the greatest educators along 
musical lines in the world to-day.

r/„% London Office :CANADA’S 
GREATEST

"Th, tant Is «Imply magnificent”—SUmh,
6T 394 RICHMOND ST.\ am % We have available a few of the foregoing high- 

grade bonds in denomination of $too These are 
especially suitable for the investment of small sums 
of money.

n. e. hmes e? ee.
Investment Bankers
Union Bank Building - Toronto

BRANCH OFFICE» NEAR LONDON

St. Thomas llderton Thorndale 
Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
JAMES MASON General Manager
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DelawareIf you itop to consider the number of times 

this Piano has been used on the Concert plat
form, and the standing of the Artists who 'fy 

use it, there can be no doubt in your mind ÿj 
about the high position it occupies in the ÿ;J 
musical world.

Artists like CARUSO, FARR A R, : 
HOMER, FREMSTAD, RApPOLD, B 
SLEZAK. SCOTTI, ELMAN, Â0 
SEMBR1CH and DEST1NN, have ÿ;

■Imm
Why persist in being imposed upon 

by buying poor trashy alum baking 
powder when you can just as well buy 
Magic Baking Powder, the health 
giving “ No Alum ” brand at the same 
price ? Sixteen ounces for twenty-five 
cents. At all Grocers.
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NEW TELEPHONE JJ- M. Landy 
DIRECTORY

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Os tensor la 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

t
White Swan Yeast Cakes 

Families who once use White Swsn 
Yeast Cakes for bresd-bsklng will never 

any other brand. It makes light, 
wholesome, and delicious bread. Sold 
by your grocer in packages of 6 cakes at 
5c. Send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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chosen this great instrument for their 
Canadian Tours, because it is diHerent 
from other pianos, and its magnificent 
tone is recognized as the NEW 
STANDARD which appeals to 
those who will have only the best

iff0
The Bell Telephone Company of Can

ada is soon to print a new inane of its 
Official Telephone Directory
for the District of Western Ontario
including LONDON.

Parties who contemplate becoming 
Subscribers, or those who wish changes 
in their present entry should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at one© 
to insure inse tion in this issue.

Connecting Companies

•'t
if

use

k$
&âSold by reliable den*eri from 

1 Coast to Coast or from 
\ faetory direct
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&•fp“ Justice.”—We have frequently ex
posed that opium eater who claims to be 
an ex-monk. He was never a monk. He 
was In a Franciscan monastery for a 
short time, but expelled because he con
tracted a habit of chewing the poppy 
and became “ queer.” He has now 
opened his little shop in Toronto.

i New Address
406 YONGE ST.Ask about 

our extended 
payment plan.

Should also report additions and changes 
in their list of subscribers, either to the 
Local Manager, or direct o the Special 
Agent’s Department, Montreal.

t,
The Williams Pizno Co., Limited

x« M««:!F1CIU8CM Osliawt, Bst.
A Home and Schooli Under the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph

FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 
MINDED CHILDREN

Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
St. Anthony, Comstock P.O., Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Bell Telephone Company
OF CANADACharacter is the stamp on our souls 

of the free choice of good or evil we 
have made through life.

Favors ReceivedPROF. DWIGHT’S FINE CUSTOM 
OF MASSES FOR DEAD

Roofer, E. TremblayArchitect, J. A. GodinA Newfoundland subscriber asks the prayers of the 
readers for a special favor.

Montreal Residence

the Blessed 
a temporal

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
Virgin, St. Joseph and all the Saints 
favor received throtigh prayers to the same.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks to 
Heart of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph for 
favors received ; also asks the prayers of the readers 
for a favor she wishes to obtain.
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-Youwe Stock wWe have recently heard a rather In
teresting story, the truth of which we 
think we can vouch for, because there 
seems to be only one person between ns 
and one of those actually concerned, 
which illustrates very well the attitude 
of mind of a distinguished modern scien
tist towards the old Catholic custom of 
having Masses said for the dead. He 
went much further than merely having 
them said for his friends and relatives ; 
he occasionally arranged to have them 
also for utter strangers who had died in 
neglect and who had no one to think of 
them after death.

Of Professor Dwight, the distinguished 
professor of - ? natomy at Harvard Uni
versity for over a quarter of a century, 
the Catholic Union and Times tells a 
story that he made it a rule to have a 
Mass said for the soul of everybody that 

for dissection to his anatomical

the Sacred

BM
T3 A subscriber wishes to return heartfelt [thanks to 

od for a very great favor (a home saved that was 
about to he lost) received after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart, the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph,and St. Anthony; 
and begs to ask other favors of Almighty God and if 

cd promises again to publish in the Catholic

fésl
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Kg Box Staiu

You Can't Cut Out or tmokougiVti n!
.

T à# <• ”m off permanently, and yon 
rse same time. I)<w* not 

blister or remove tho hair. 12.00 per 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 K free.

ABSOKB1NK, «IK., liniment fur 
mankind, reduces V'aricose Veins. Rup
tured Muscles or Ligaments, JCnlurged

B,for. Zlur
tie at druggists or delivered. Will toll you more 
it yon wriio. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 2U9 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

will clean the 
work tho hothi imore

lasted over an ....
appreciated by those who had the good 
fortune to be present.

\ Cow ÔTAOt-e- V

tOne of the modern barn 
plans prepared by our 
Builders” Service Dept.

GREATEST INVENTION IN 
THE REALM OF MUSIC

came
rooms. The story of these bodies is, of 
course, one of the sad tragedies of life. 
In New York state only those bodies 
that are utterly abandoned, for which 
no friends apply, and of patients who 
have died in some of the state institu
tions, are sent to the dissecting rooms. 
It is the very tragedy of existence to 
think how many of these poor victims of 
circumstances were in the prime of life, 
happy, hearty individuals with aspira
tions as high as the best, much more 
often than one might imagine with edu 
cation far above the average and with 
feelings refined by their environment 
that made tbeir condition at the end 
eminently poignant. There was no one, 
however, when the last passing came, to 
do anything for them, otherwise their 
bodies would not go to the dissecting 
room. Prof. Dwight’s thought, then, of 
having Mass said for them was a beauti
ful and deeply charitable act that could 
only have come to a man of his sincere 
profound faith and devotion to all that 
is Catholic.—Cleveland Universe.

Here Is A Roofing 
That Will Never Decay

^*‘ofEdis^u..Ap3^g Farmer's

There has been a great deal of dis
cussion in recent years as to the influence 
of the player piano. When this Instru
ment was introduced a number of years 
ago, the tendency on the part of the 
average music teacher was to condemn 
it, on the plea that it would have a de
teriorating effect on music. However, 

that on the contrary,

■

You cannot make cedar, cypress or redwood shingles 
water proof—weather proof—decay proof—they are short lived 
under the best of treatment and repair expense comes often.

Use a roofing that is not only decay proof but fire proof 
make the first cost the last cost—use

Above is shown ome of the way of showing our appre- 
modern barn plans prepared ciation of the generous and 
by our “Builders’ Service hearty support the farmers and 
Dept.” Others are shown in builders of Canada have given 
a portfolio that will be mailed our products, particularly 
to you on receipt ef the coupon Preston Safe-Lock Shingles.

Prestos Safe - Lock Shingles 
merit the tremendous demand 

If yen wffl toll ns the rizo of they enjoy to-day, fer they 
the barn you expect to build, afford guaranteed protection 
and the number of cattle you against lightning. They keep 
want to house, our Board of out the rain, snow, moisture, 
Advisers, consisting of ten of win(j and fire, too. They cost 
the best bam builders and nothing for up-keep, as they 
contractors in the Dominion, never need painting or repairs, 
will co-operate with you to 0ur Utcst edition of "Truth About 
plan a building exactly suited Roofing" booklet tells all about them, 
to your own particular re- We’ll send a copy along with the Port- 
nnirempntc folio of Barn Plans You want the
quirements. . .______ Portfolio, that’s certain, if you intend
This service is offered to you build. So send the coupon by first 
FREE of charge. It’s our mail. Address it t.
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time has proven, 
it has aided wonderfully in helping to 
elevate the tastes oi the people. It has 
been proven that the player piano is of 
supreme importance in teaching chil
dren appreciation and love ot music. It 
arouses interest in music lessons, by 
first arousing an interest in music. It 
shows what perfect technique is, trains 
the ear, and encourages practice. The 
player piano als> provides a new and 
powerful interest in the home. Even
ings which might otherwise be less pro
fitably spent, are otherwise occupied in 
playing over the lightest and brightest 
current mnsio, the light opera hita, 
comic songs, the newest dance music, 
and the taking old favorite hymn tunes. 
If there are daughters in the family 
taking mnsio lessons, the player piano 
is a perfect niano for hand playing, as it 
is the highest type of piano for key
board playing. In addition they have 
the incomparable enjoyment of immedt- 
ate access to all music. It gives the 
wile the pleasure of renewing ;her ac
quaintance with the pieces she used to 
play, and also of performing many com
positions which were beyond her abil- 

when her technique was at its

Is-
t

attached to this ad, pevperly 
filled oat shingles Ask for our Booklet A containing illustrations of handsome 

homes both here and abroad—learn of the different uses of asbestos and 
how the shingles are made that last a lifetime without paint or repairs— 
clip the coupon and mail it now.

A bite of this and a taste »f that, all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your Stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andcuteut the■piectog*.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the best friends for sufferers toeen 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. SOo. a Box 
at your Druggist's.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

The Asbestos MIg. Co. Limited 6
MONTREAL.Eastern Townships Bank Bldg.,

Factory at Lachinc, P.Q.

E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal.
Please semi me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asbestos.

The Asbestos Mfg. Co. Ltd.
DIED

Connolly.—At Roballion, Ont., on 
March 9, 1912, Miss Mary Connolly. 
May her soul rest in peace l 

Slattery.—At Brantford, on March 
8th, 1912, Patrick Slattery, formerly of 
East Oxfoid. May his soul rest in 
peace 1

Kennel ly.—At Mt. St. Patrick, 
March 12th, 1912,

Made by the

148 Address ■

Manager

Washer‘New Century'Co. Renfrew, on 
Mr. Mortimer Kennel ly, aged sixty- 
seven years and six months. May his 
soul rest in peace!

McCarthy.— On Wednesday, March 
27,1912, after a brief illness, the death 
occurred at his home in Maidstone, 
Essex Co., of Mr. Michael McCarthy, 
aged seventy-six. May his soul rest in 
peace !

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
Preston, Ont.Branch Office eed Factory, Montreal, Que.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Please send me portfolio of Barn Plans showing framework construction 
and plans of interior. I intend building a barn 
Do you intend re-roofing or re-siding any building this year? (Yes or

ity, even 
best.

New Century y™ Clothes Washing
If your washing could only talk it would call for the weekly clean

ing by a NEW CENTURY. It goes right after the dirt aad sailed spots 
aad removes every trace quickly without the slightest injery ta the most 
delicate fabric, and “SO EASY.”

If you only knew how much lighter wash day work would be and 
how much time and strength you could save, you would have one quick. 
Ask any good dealer to demonstrate the NEW CENTURY way of 

_ clothes washing. Look at the springs that do half
It MVEi.—---. the work and the ball bearings that make it run

_-jy§S||||i|| “SO EASY”.

Notice the K.UST PROOF shaft through centre that 
H8ltr.WSF^BKljM the machine rigid and insures long life, also the

"Anti Warp" rust proof steel ring sprang Into a groove 
inside the tub. No other machine can have these features. 
It Is original, unequalled, and pays for itself in the clothes 
tt eaves. It la harm lea. to everything except dirt. Ask for 
"AUNT SAUNA’S WASH DAY PHILOSOPHY”, an 
Interesting little book that win bring to yon many ways of 
lightening the drudgery of wash day.

Probably the g eatest importance 
that can be attached to the player piano 
U its influence in keeping the yonng 
people contented at home ; by provid-

¥ft ’«rft. by

New BooksNo.). " Told in the Twilight." By Mother M. Salome- 
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York City 
Price Sscts.

•' A Catechism of Christian Doctrine for the 
Grade," By Rev. Patrick J. Sloan. Publish 
Benziger Brothers, New York City. P 
or $4.75 per 100 copies.
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of Croup
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P.Ô.Ad dress
rice locts e

1Province
201 TEACHERS WANTED

The inexperienced mother is always 
There is seldom any HER HOLDING SECOND 

certificate for S. S. No. io 
ontenac Co. Duties to com- 

ly after Easter holidays. Salary 
John Keon, Sec., Oates P. O., C nt.

'745-3.

1X7ANTED A TEAC 
class professional 

Lougnborough Tp., Fr 
ence immediate"ssKSSsaarsa-

-AKÏÏtt» Sï.°. •
no time to go to the drug atore, even, 
relief must be obtained at once. If yon 
are not so fortunate an to have Dr. 
Chase’s 8yrnp ot Linseed and Turpen
tine in the house, cause the child to 
vomit with a spoonful of warm lard or 
by tickling the throat with the finger- 

Then get Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Ltn- 
g, ed and Turpentine so as to prevent 
the more serious attack which usually 
comes the second night. This treatment 
is wonderfully effective for T>uP-
bron0hlt .ther^who ms^ p»0Xe ol 

keeping it In the house find thsl 
depend on it In case of timer-

15Down 400 per annum.

This rTT7ANTED LADY TEACHER WITH SECOND 
class normal certificate to take charge of one 

room in Separate school until summer holidays. At 
the yearly salary $400. Duties to begin after Easter 
holidays. Address Sec. R. C. S. S. Board, Box 333, 
Amherstburgh, Ontario. 1746-3

CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
iparate school section No. 8, Peel township 

nty Wellington. Holding a first or second cla 
mal certificate at salary $475 per annum for 

remainder of the year 1913. Duties to commence 
after Easter. Applications received up to 5th April. 
Apply stating experience and giving references to 
Sec. Treas. Joseph Riff, Goldstone Station, Ontario.

and balance 
in easy 
instalments

Q

Engine Wanthd a

«ta À-M

IT IS EASY TO BUY SHSS’SMT'S "SU-tt.. S'.

you have for au engine to do anil we will name you price and term, onthc

SS tsoN ^Q^oTL^nr.

mmer-Dowswellrunnln

cctlona, ___
Made in Canada—no duty. The Gilson 
ot an experiment but a tried and tested TX7ANTED FOR PENETANGUISHENE PUBLIC 

vv school teacher holding second class profes
sional certificate ; Catholic. To take charge of Prim
ary Division. Salary $450. Duties to comme 
April 15th. Apply to J. Wynne, Sec. Pen

LIMITED.HAMILTON, CANADA.ohe»t. 
always 
they oan 
genoy.

IS sinetang
1746-1shene,

108 York Street* Guelph, Ontario Canada.
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The new discovery will positively remove 

all Stones, Kidnev Stones, Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dissolve and temove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sano! w»ll cure in every 
case no matter how long standing the disease 
may be.

Sai 
in old

Gi
B1

be found particularly valuable 
f Kidney and Bladder trouble. 

Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either the Stomach or the Intes-

nol will ^

Sanol’s booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Manp

PRICE $1.60
From Anderson A Nelles, Druggists 

368 Dundas St.
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